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Moana Primary is approx 30 kms from the CBD and within walking distance of Moana Beach. During 2019 we had 21 new
students enroll and 28 students leave. 82% of the students who left Moana Primary School moved to another suburb, state or
overseas and 18% enrolled at a non-government school.
33.5% of students received school card funding, this is a slight decrease from 2018.
20 students identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander.
24 students are recognised as students with disabilities under the DfE guidelines. Staff retention is high.
School Events and Highlights
The fortnightly assemblies are held on Wednesday mornings and are an opportunity for students to showcase learning to a
large audience and for the whole school to be together. Our music teacher supports many classes with performances for
assembly. Parent attendance is excellent.
Sand Sculpture Day on Moana beach is a historic annual event held during Term 1. Sand Sculpture morning is a fun community
event. Many parents, grandparents and friends of the school attend to encourage and appreciate the efforts and creativity of
individuals and groups of students.
Sports Day was a great success. Student participation was excellent with generous support from families. Staff did an
amazing job planning and coordinating the day.
25 of our students from Year 3 to 7, supported by Vicki Jones, performed Annie Junior The Musical at the Hopgood Theatre.
The show was very well attended by families, students and staff.
Footsteps dance is an excellent program by a private provider who conduct lessons for all students and assist our Year 6/7's
with their graduation performance.
Aquatics and Swimming programs were held for all year levels.
All students R-7 participated in free, creative, loose parts play through the visiting 'Junkman'
We held our first ColourRun4Fun in Term 1 and successfully raised funds to increase our outdoor learning spaces.
We held our inaugural End of Year Celebration on the oval with classes performing Christmas songs with their buddy class. The
celebration was very well attended and the overwhelming feedback from parents is that the evening was a big success.

Governing Council met 9 times in 2019. The group comprised of 7 parents this year. We also had 3 staff representatives.
Key achievements and information included:
• We had our Governing Council Constitution changed by the Minister for Education to now include 9 Parent representatives
instead of 7.
• Early in the year Governing Council made the decision to go paper free at all meetings and use the interactive board instead
in an attempt to conserve materials and save money to be put towards other school needs.
• Overseeing the school’s budget including setting the Materials and Services fee
• Reporting on the improvement in NAPLAN Results
• Being involved in the proposed and continual improvement of the grounds and facilities at Moana Primary School
• Review of School Policies
• Approved the School Site Improvement Plan.
• Approved School Closure Days and Student Free Days.
• Review of the School Vision and Values.
• Liaised with Vanessa regarding Canteen as well as SRC about ideas they had for the school and fundraising etc.
• Discussed and approved multiple grants and approved applications to go ahead for them.
• Approved outsourcing of school uniforms to Lowes and Colonnades as well as the styles of uniforms to be available.
• Sadly, made the decision to close the School Banking Program due to low participant numbers.
I would like to thank Deb Robins and Di King for all their preparation and planning for our meetings.
Thank you to all Governing Council members of 2019 for their participation and valuable input throughout the year.
This year is my 12th year as a member of Moana Primary School’s Governing Council and my first as Chairperson. I look
forward to continuing this work with the staff, students, volunteers and wider community of Moana Primary School and look
forward to next year and the exciting new challenges and changes it may bring.
Katherine Loney
Chairperson
Moana Primary School Governing Council
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Improvement Planning and Outcomes
Moana Primary School’s self-review and improvement planning processes and practices are rigorous and effective in
determining priorities and identifying key actions for sustained improvement.
• Site Improvement Plan Processes: - Evaluation of achievement against current SIP targets (Term 4) - Staff and Governing
Council involved in the development of following year’s SIP based on current year’s evaluation, student achievement data and
school priorities (Term 4) - Update SIP (Term 1) - Staff and Governing Council review progress and actions in relation to
Strategic Actions - Ongoing monitoring of progress by leadership team (Term 3) • Performance and development professional
conversations • Assessment, analysis, reflection, monitoring and reporting schedule is developed and implemented for the
year. • Teaching teams are supported and provided with opportunities to work collaboratively, to share best practice, to
participate in professional learning conversations and to build on their collective teacher efficacy. • End of term staff reflection
on specific areas and actions identified and implemented. • Staff, student and parent opinion surveys: results and analysis
published in annual report and Governing Council report. Actions identified. • Policies and procedures are reviewed and
updated.
2019 Site Improvement Plan Goals
Goal 1
Increase student achievement in maths across the primary years in the number strand.
Target: An increase in the percentage of students, from 2018, at or above the SEA in PAT/M - Year 3 73%, Yea4 4 74%, Year
5 64%, Year 6 83%, Year 7 53%
Target achieved in all but Year 6. We will continue to drive improvement through the actions in our SIP which include updating
whole school numeracy agreement, using pre and post data to ensure what we are doing is making a difference, designing
challenging learning tasks and using formative assessment.
Goal 2
Increase student achievement in reading in particular reading comprehension across all year levels.
Target: An increase in the percentage of students, from 2018, at or above the SEA in Running Records and PAT/R - Year 1
80%, Year 2 77%, Year 3 83%, Year 4 83%, Year 5 80%, Year 6 76%, Year 7 72%
Running records targets not achieved and will be a focus in 2020. Year 3-7 targets achieved. We will continue to drive
improvement through the actions in our SIP which include updating the whole school literacy agreement, using Dashboard data
in a timely manner for effective intervention.
Goal 3
Increase student achievement in writing; Year 3 to 5 and 5 to 7
Target: Retain Year 3 higher bands students in higher bands in Year 5. Retain Year 5 higher bands students in higher bands in
Year 7.
Target not met. We will continue to focus on this goal through the actions in out SIP which include a review of the whole school
literacy agreement, daily writing in all classrooms and Brightpath implementation.
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NAPLAN Reading: Year 3, 5 and 7 results demonstrated an increase in the percentage of students who achieved the SEA from
the previous year (Year 3 increase of 3.6%, Year 5 increase of 5.6%, Year 7 increase of 12.9%). There was a decrease in the
percentage of Year 3 and 5 students (Year 3 decrease of 2.9%, Year 5 decrease of 4.9%) who achieved in the higher bands
and an increase in the percentage of Year 7 (3.5% increase) students who achieved in the higher bands from the previous
year.
NAPLAN Numeracy: Year 3, 5 and 7 results demonstrated an increase in the percentage of students who achieved the SEA
from the previous year (Year 3 increase of 3.4%, Year 5 increase of 9.4%, Year 7 increase of 5.4%). There was an increase in
the % of Year 3, 5 and 7 students who achieved in the higher bands from the previous year (Year 3 increase of 14.1%, Year 5
increase of 3.6% and Year 7 increase of 3.5%).
The 2019 Running Records data shows there were 13% of the Year 1 cohort reading Levels 1-5 compared to 6% in 2018 and
1% in 2017. In Term 3, 20% of Year 1 students were reading at levels 21-26 compared to 4% in 2018 and 18% in 2017. The
Year 2 data shows there were 60% of the Year 2 students in Term 3 reading levels 21-26 compared to 59% in 2018.
In 2019, the Year 3 - 7 PAT-R data shows an increase in the % of students at or above DfE SEA. In Y3 98% of students were
at or above DfE SEA (83% in 2018 and 88% in 2017). In Y4 83% of students were at or above DfE SEA (83% in 2018 and 78%
in 2017). In Y5 82% of students were at or above DfE SEA (80% in 2018 and 82% in 2017). In Y6 84% of students were at or
above DfE SEA (76% in 2018 and 86% in 2017). The Y7 data shows 98% of students were at or above DfE SEA (72% in
2018).
The PAT-M data shows improvement in all Year levels but Year 6 which shows a decrease from 83% in 2018 to 78% in 2019.
In Y3 83% of students were at or above DfE SEA (73% in 2018 and 78% in 2017). In Y4 84% of students were at or above DfE
SEA (74% in 2018, 82% in 2017). In Y5 82% of students were at or above DfE SEA (64% in 2018 and 90% in 2017). In Year 7
70% of students were at or above DfE SEA (53% in 2018 and 62% in 2017).
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During 2019, the staff have followed the school processes and procedures for attendance and the SWL & ACEO has followed
up with parents and facilitated meetings with the DfE Attendance and Engagement Officer. To reduce unexplained absences
we sent letters home to parents and the response was quite positive and have informed parents of our attendance rate via the
School Star App. Also this year we have had approximately 10 students on part time programs due to a variety of complexities
which has affected our attendance rates during 2019.
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In 2019 there was a 42.5% increase in Behaviour Incidents. Out of a total of 1496 recorded incidences approx 15% were for
Violence-threatened or actual. 62 Suspensions occurred throughout the year, 45 were for Violence. 21 students represented
51% of recorded incidences. 271 students (56%) had no recorded incidences When children find difficulty in managing their
behaviour, the school works with the family to gain support from DfE resources and other professionals.
Our behaviour management and anti-bullying policies are currently under review. The school encourages positive behaviour
through Restorative Justice, Growth Mindset, The Way to A, and “What’s the Buzz”. We worked this year with Bill Rogers on
Positive Correction in the classroom.

Client Opinion Summary
Staff opinion survey: 35 respondents compared to 39 in 2018, average ratings remained consistent with previous year (2018),
with up to 0.5 variations.
Highest rating question (4.6):
- Teachers at this school expect students to do their best.
Lowest rating question (3.9):
- I receive useful feedback about my work at this school (this is the same as 2017/2018 and an area for improvement)
- Students feed safe at this school (a review of our Behaviour Management Policy/Anti Bullying Policy will commence in Term 1
2020)
Parent opinion survey: 66 respondents compared to 73 in 2018, average ratings remained consistent with previous year (2017),
with up to 0.6 variations.
Highest rating questions (4.0):
- My Child feels safe at this school.
- I can talk to my child's teachers about my concerns.
- My child likes being at this school
Lowest rating questions (3.5):
- Teachers at this school provide my child with useful feedback.
- Student behaviour at this school is well managed.
- This school takes parents' opinions seriously.
- My child is making good progress at this school.
- My child's learning needs are being met at this school.
Student opinion survey: average ratings remained consistent with previous year (2017), with up to 0.1 variations, both up and
down, on some questions.
Highest rating question (4.5):
- My teachers expect me to do my best.
Lowest rating questions (3.5):
- Student behaviour is well managed at this school.
- My school takes students' opinions seriously.
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Moana Primary School adheres to processes for ensuring compliance with the DfE Relevant History Screening for teachers,
DfE employees, Families SA employees, parents, volunteers, contractors and third party providers.
Comprehensive records are maintained including clearance dates, role and expiry dates.
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0.9 Student Wellbeing Leader to support staff, students and parents. Provides
counselling support and co-ordinates wellbeing initiatives.

N/A

N/A

Literacy Coach supports teachers to use data to formulate individual student learning
goals. Literacy Coach leads the Reading Intervention Programme. Teacher delivers a
high band reading initiative to retain students

N/A

APAS Tutoring with 1:1 support and small groups.
Teaching teams work with Literacy Coach to collaborative plan, engage in professional
conversations and share pedagogical practice, Assessment and moderation practice in
line with LDAM strategy.

